July 19- 27th 2018:

9 days ‘talks with Karl’ in Ladakh

Where? At No Mind Guesthouse in Likir, 60km/± 1hr drive from Leh. ‘Likir’
means “encircled by Naga’s (snakes)” It is a small village surrounded by barley
fields close to a big 15th century Yellow Hat Monastery which houses more then
100 monks. One can walk there to attend the puja’s and prayers.

Website: http://nomindladakh.com
(pls write to talksladakh@gmail.com for info and bookings)

ACCOMODATION: “All-in price”: 40 euro pp/day or 360 euro/9 days
- double or twin room with attached bathroom § mountain view
- 3 vegetarian § (mostly) organic meals + coffee/tea
- use of meditation § yoga hall etc….
The single room supplement is 15 euro pp.
TALKS: 250 euro/9 days
- daily two talks,
- 10-12am § evening talk
- 1st talk on July 19th in the evening, last talk on July 27th @ 10am till noon
ADVANCE:
The number of places is limited.
Pls confirm by email and an advance payment of 120 euro pp.
For the European or Indian bank A/C number, pls send an email (cf below)
NOT INCLUDED:
International/domestic flights to Delhi § Leh, airport transfers and transfers by
jeep to/from Likir, accommodation in Leh, day trips to nearby places (e.g. Alchi),
drinks, laundry, etc….
NOTE
° Best is to arrive 3 days prior to the talks in Leh to acclimatise to the altitude
(3600m), esp if you fly into Leh.
° You can also travel overland from Delhi to Leh via Manali. It’s a beautiful 2
days jeep/tourist bus journey from Manali to Leh
° On day 1, a meeting point in Leh will be announced for the transfer to Likir
° No Mind GH, will try to get internet connection by the summer, but not sure
ACCOMODATION in LEH
www.booking.com or www.airbnb.co.in
For reservations, more info and details: talksladakh@gmail.com

